
 Healthcare at Wanake 
• Campers may only attend with a completed, signed health form. 

• Health care is provided through the on-site health director and 
all staff have training in their health care responsibilities. The 
staff follows the Camp Doctor’s standing orders for minor illness 
& injury, including first aid and over-the-counter medications. 

• A parent/guardian will be contacted when the Health Director 
determines that a camper requires treatment outside the camp’s 
Health Center. The camp will attempt to contact a parent/
guardian prior to transporting campers but will not delay urgent 
care if a parent/guardian cannot be reached. A parent/guardian 
will receive notification if their camper receives any injuries or 
contracts any illnesses which may require further treatment/
follow-up care after camp. 

• All medications are kept locked in the Health Center or a medi-
cal lock box and are administered by medical staff. The Health 
Director monitors campers to make sure medications are taken 
as prescribed and that health care needs are met. 

Medical, Behavioral, Dietary and  

Social/Emotional Needs at Wanake  

Please notify Wanake now, if your camper has any of 
these needs. This will give Wanake staff and you family time 
to plan and prepare together for an excellent experience. 
• Medical Needs or Routines 
• Dietary Requirements (food allergies, gluten-free diet, 

vegetarian/vegan, Lactose intolerant, etc.) 
• Social-Emotional Needs 
• Behavioral Needs or a Behavioral Plan 
• Other Needs that may affect your camper’s adjustment to 

camp  
Contact Wanake at info@campwanake.org or 330-756-2333. 

Wanake is able to accommodate special medical, behavior-
al, dietary and social/emotional needs for which the camper 
is able to provide some self-care and self-regulation with a 

pre-arranged plan.   

Wanake can provide a balanced diet for those with special 
diets and/or food allergies (gluten-free, vegetarian/vegan, 

lactose intolerant, etc.) with a pre-arranged plan. 

If a camper is on medication or follows a behavioral plan 
during the school year, Wanake recommends that the camp-
er continue the same medication or behavioral routine while 
at camp.  Part of the fun of camp is adapting to a new envi-
ronment and a new daily routine. Since campers experience 
so many changes it is generally not a good idea to alter nor-
mal medication or behavioral routines during a stay at camp. 
Wanake asks that campers on psychotropic medication who 
have had a change in medication or dosage within three 

months prior to their arrival at camp notify Wanake.  

All medications (prescription & non-prescription) are 
collected by the Health Staff at check-in. All medi-
cation, whether prescription or over-the-counter 
(including vitamins), must be in the original con-
tainer labeled with the camper’s name or bubble 
packed by a pharmacy.  

CONTACT US AT WANAKE 

330-756-2333 — info@campwanake.org 

• Julie Lautt, Director—ext. 101 

• Leigh Mensi, Program Manager—ext. 104 

• Andrea DeGraw, Guest Services—ext. 102 

• Shyanne Zitkovic, Health Director—ext. 105 

• Laurie Neumann, Food Service Manager– dial 0  
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Meeting COVID-19 Challenges  
The Wanake staff is preparing a summer camp program that meets 
Wanake’s vision of sharing God’s love and will keep all those involved 

having fun, while managing the challenges that COVID-19 brings. 

Approximately one month before camp, you will receive communication 
about the specifics of what Wanake will be asking campers and their 
families to do to manage the risk of COVID-19 at camp.  Until then, here 

are some important notes related to COVID-19 and summer camp. 

• Campers/Households at High Risk – If your child is at a higher risk for 
complications related to COVID-19, or lives with someone who is at 
higher risk, please make a careful and informed decision and consult 
your physician before sending your camper to camp this summer. 

• Wanake will be following the guidance for summer camp operations 
of national and local authorities.  See examples in the next column. 

• Wanake will be following all state mandates and rules.  

• There will be an even more thorough schedule for disinfection of 
sleeping, eating, program and restroom areas at camp in 2021. 

• Wanake’s cancellation policy and waitlist procedures have been al-
tered to meet the needs of our families, as we function in this pan-
demic.  See page 4 for details. 

Camp Plans in Light of COVID-19 

• Outdoors – We will be outdoors for most of our day. 

• Mask wearing – We will be wearing masks when needed.  

• Small Groups – In the Wanake tradition, we will be in our small 
groups throughout our time at camp. 

• Social Distancing – We will practice keeping a safe distance 
from each other as we enjoy camp. 

• Large Groups – We are minimizing activities that gather us in 
large groups. When gathered in larger settings, we will remain in 
our small groups and keep at a safe distance. 

• Families will be asked to monitor camper health ahead of camp. 

• If a camper exhibits symptoms of COVID-19, they will be re-
moved from the camp population and a parent/guardian will be 
contacted to pick them up as soon as they are able. 

• Wanake reserves the right to change COVID-19 practices and 
procedures based on the latest guidance and recommendations 
from public health professionals, the American Camp Associa-
tion, or the CDC.  

• Even with Wanake’s best efforts, someone may contract COVID-
19 while at camp and spread it to someone else at camp. A 
camper could return home as an asymptomatic carrier of COVID. 
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